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Mike’s special find 

Moko-piri-rakau" is the Maori name for the forest gecko, and means 'lizard that clings to trees.' 
Captive animals live 20-30yrs and usually give birth to twins. The length from tip of the  snout to start of the 
tail is up to 98mm so sizeable 

Their diet consists primarily of flies, beetles, spiders and moths. They will often ‘sit and wait’ for invertebrates, 
but also actively forage for prey as well as eat soft berries and nectar from native flowers within their home 
range. 

They are critical for ecosystem processes; they pollinate native plants and disperse native plant seeds 
through eating fruit. 

Predation by introduced mammals (e.g. cats, rats, mustelids) is the biggest threat posed to New Zealand 
lizards, and lizards can become exceptionally abundant in the absence of mammalian predation 

The head usually has a dark, thin, V shaped mark between the eyes. . Lining of mouth is yellow to orange, 
tongue is pink, yellow or bright orange. Mouth is edged prominently with white scales. Eyes are grey, olive 
green, or brown, sometimes with a blue sheen. Soles of feet are yellow. 

Bats in the Valley! 

A very successful bat walk included 3 sightings of bats and is definitely something we plan to repeat each 
February when the nights are warm. 
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Clem lead us superbly and Ann Marie offered her home’s lovely environs to relax and have a chat before 
hand 

It was a beautiful evening. Many family groups attended and sharp eyed younger viewers spotted other 
creatures in the bush and stream  

Community Waitakere have been tremendously supportive and Sophie Barclay and Chris Burton have kindly 
allowed Birdsong the use of the bat monitors. If you want to borrow a monitor feel free to contact Clem 
at summersaltclem@gmail.com 

Rats in the Valley! 

Unfortunately all indications are of a big rat breeding season starting now, This is the time to bait your traps 
and bait stations. Buy new ones now. Change up the bait. Peanut batter and aniseed, apple and cinnamon 
and sometimes meat for possums. Peanut butter(“Pic”s is best), mayonnaise (“Best” brand) and meat for rats 

Half price Traps and bait stations.  

• If you have a large property, a rat bait station near the ground or mounted in a tree away from pets costs 
only $10 ( bait is free) and rats and possums visit it from 50m away 

• Timms (possum) traps,$25 plus free wooden tree mount for every Timms sold 

• DoC200 in pet-safe box $40 (stoats, rats and hedgehogs) -stainless steel -the ultimate trap!  

• .TRex rat trap in pet-safe box, $15 

• Trapinators $35 - Pet-safe, easy tree mount version of Timms  

Join the trapping team 

We continue to slowly expand in a viable way. There are traplines for all abilities from a flat walk to a bush 
scramble. Join us by replying to this email and protect out lovely valley 

Our Feb catches 

Reports sent in (to karen@colgan.co.nz)  show 7 rats and 9 possums caught this month at valley residences. 

Karen Colgan 
For Birdsong Opanuku. 
https://birdsongopanuku.org 
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